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1. Something from Nothing 
$WKLUGRIWKHZD\WKURXJK5D\PRQG&KDQGOHU¶VQRYHO, The Little Sister, Philip 
Marlowe takes some time out from the missing person case he is working on, and drives 
around Southern California at night. Chapter 13 serves no obvious purpose in advancing the 
plot of the novel. There are no investigations, no epiphanies, no breakthroughs in the case. 
1RRQHJHWVNLVVHGVKRWEHDWHQRUSRLVRQHG5DWKHU0DUORZH¶VODWH-night tour of Los 
Angeles and its environs serves as the occasion for a bitter meditation on its 
commodification, and on the relentless drive to maximize the profitability of its spatial 
resources. He eats dinner at a restaurant near ThousDQG2DNV³EDGEXWTXLFN)HHG¶em and 
WKURZ¶HPRXW/RWVRIEXVLQHVV:HFDQ¶WERWKHUZLWK\RXVLWWLQJRYHU\RXUVHFRQGFXSRI
coffee, PLVWHU<RX¶UHXVLQJPRQH\VSDFH´Chandler 1995a, 268). After stopping for a 
EUDQG\KHVWHSVRXWLQWRWKHQLJKWDLU³WKDWQRERG\KDG\HWIRXQGRXWKRZWRRSWLRQ´
California, he UHPLQGVXVLV³WKHGHSDUWPHQW-store state. The most of everything and the best 
RIQRWKLQJ´$QGWKHQDVKHUHWXUQVIURP Malibu towards downtown, he notices the neon 
OLJKWV³%XWWKHFRORUHGOLJKWVIRROHG\RX7KHOLJKWVZHUHZRQGHUIXO7KHUHRXJKWWREHD
monument to the man who invented QHRQOLJKWV)LIWHHQVWRULHVKLJKVROLGPDUEOH7KHUH¶VD
boy who really made somethiQJRXWRIQRWKLQJ´ 
0DUORZH¶VPRUGDQWUHPDUNVFU\VWDOOL]HDVHWRIFRQFHUQVWKDWSUHRFFXSLHG&KDQGOHU
and a number of other novelists in the 1940s, about the development of what later become 
widely-NQRZQFKLHIO\DIWHU7KHRGRU:$GRUQR¶VDSSHOODWLRQDV³WKHFXOWXUHLQGXVWU\´EXW
ZKLFK&KDQGOHUKLPVHOIGHVFULEHGOHVVHOHJDQWO\DV³FRQJHULHVRIHQWHUWDLQPHQWWUXVWV´
(Horkheimer and Adorno 2002, 94-136; Chandler 1988, 162). Novels representing the culture 
LQGXVWU\VXFKDV&KDQGOHU¶VThe Little Sister%XGG6FKXOEHUJ¶VWhat Makes Sammy Run? 
DQG)UHGHULF:DNHPDQ¶VThe Hucksters (1946), made visible the intellectual labor of 
producing the cultural commodities upon which the industry subsisted, while at the same time 
struggling to identify and preserve regions of culture as yet unsullied by the market. They 
achieved this double effect by materializing in their fictions the abstract components of 
creative intellectual labor, rendering them intelligible as part of a larger economy at 
midcentury. In what follows, I will argue that, by tracing historical shifts in the way cultural 
work and cultural commodities were conceived in the United States in this period, we might 
arrive at a new understanding of an old literary-historical term, hardboiled. Loosened from its 
constricting generic frame, with the associated conventions of mystery plot and economical 
vernacular language, hardboiled at midcentury can be understood more capaciously, and 
indeed productively, as naming a certain disposition towards the commodification of culture 
and a particular style of undertaking cultural work. This alternative sense of hardboiled, I will 
suggest in the final section of the essay, can help us to understand the labor of producing 
literary-historical scholarship in the academy today. 
To begin with, however, we need to return to the neon lights that Marlowe admires as 
he drives East from Malibu toward downtown Los Angeles, and to ask how the odd phrase he 
XVHVWRGHVFULEHWKHLULQYHQWRU³DER\ZKRUHDOO\made something out of QRWKLQJ´PLJKWEH
related to labor in the culture industry. The idea of creating something from nothing was 
consistently deployed by Karl Marx in his economic writings, most notably in the Grundrisse 
and Capital, as the heart of the riddle to which WKRVHZRUNVUHVSRQG&KDQGOHU¶VYLHZRIWKH
SURFHVVPDWFKHV0DU[¶VLQVRIDUDVERWKXQGHUVWDQGWKHSURFHVVDVDNLQGRIWULFNLQWHQGHGWR
fool the observer. For Marx, the appearance of having produced something from nothing is 
the deception practiced by capitalists in purporting to have created profit without having 
taken into account the surplus labor expended by their employees. In the Grundrisse, he had 
noted that there was ³nothing more absurd, then, than to conclude that . . . capital can make 
something out of nothing, make a plus out of a minus, make a plus-surplus value out of a 
minus-surplus value or out of minus-surplus labour time, and that it possesses, therefore, a 
mystical ZHOOVSULQJRIYDOXHLQGHSHQGHQWRIWKHDSSURSULDWLRQRIDOLHQODERXU´Marx 1973b, 
&DSLWDOLQ0DU[¶VDQDO\VLVLVRQO\IUXFWLIHURXVLQWKHVHQVHWKDWLWVIUXLWVJURZIURPWKH
creation and appropriation of surplus value, that which, as he puts it in Capital³IRUWKH
capitalist, has all the charms of something created out of nothing´(Marx 1973a, 325). 
Chandler was likely more familiar with the old proposition that nihil fit ex nihilo from 
his boyhood education in the classics, and from his reading of Shakespeare.1 However, we 
can be assured that he was indeed referring to the supposed magic of invisible labor as he 
wrote those sentences in The Little Sister. The neon light that made something out of nothing 
was for him a symbol for the culture industry, in the sense that its owners extracted as profit 
the surplus intellectual labor of people like himself. It was a process to which he gave much 
thought, especially after his stint working as a Hollywood screenwriter during the mid-1940s, 
an experience upon which he drew heavily in his treatment of the movie business in The 
Little Sister. Hollywood is described in the novel as the stage for a kind of commercial 
DOFKHP\ZKLFKUHDOO\FDQ³PDNHDSOXVRXWRIDPLQXV´³WKHRQO\EXVLQHVVLQWKHZRUOGin 
which you can make aOOWKHPLVWDNHVWKHUHDUHDQGVWLOOPDNHPRQH\´ However, one 
PXVWWXUQWR&KDQGOHU¶VH[WUDRUGLQDU\HVVD\³7HQ3HUFHQWRI<RXU/LIH´SXEOLVKHGWKUHH
years later in 1952, in order to grasp the precise sense in which his writing conjures invisible 
labRUKROGLQJLWVDEVHQFHDVLWZHUHXSWRWKHOLJKW7KHREMHFWRI&KDQGOHU¶VDWWHQWLRQKHUH
LVWKHOLWHUDU\DJHQWZKRVHIXQFWLRQKHDUJXHVLV³DSHUVRQLILFDWLRQRIVRPHWKLQJWKDWLQDQ
ethical society would not need to exist. If people could deal with one another honestly, they 
would not need agents. The agent creates nothing, he manufactures nothing, he distributes 
QRWKLQJ$OOKHGRHVLVFXWKLPVHOIDVOLFHRIIWKHWRS´Chandler 1988, ³7HQ3HUFHQWRI
<RXU/LIH´LV&KDQGOHU¶VXQPDVNLQJRIWKHFulture industry as an extension of the literary 
DJHQW¶VHVVHQWLDOO\SDUDVLWLFUROHRQDJUDQGDQGXQSUHFHGHQWHGVFDOHLQZKLFKUDWKHUWKDQ
creating something out of nothing as it appears to, the industry extracts its profit directly from 
the intellectual ZRUNHU¶VLQFome in the form of commission. 
7KHPRVWUHPDUNDEOHHOHPHQWRI&KDQGOHU¶VHVVD\OLHVLQWKHZD\WKDWWKHZRUOGRI
creative writing and publishing in the postwar United States itself assumes the characteristics 
of a hardboiled novel. This development is presented explicitly in terms of a shifting structure 
of social relations distinct from individual behaviors. The decline in the ethical standard of 
agency, he explains, ³is not a question of individuals stealing money, but of something in the 
nature of a personal service profession turning into a hard-boiled business, and a pretty big 
EXVLQHVVDWWKDW´:HDUHLQYLWHGWRFRQVLGHUWKHQWKHKLVWRULFDOUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQD
hardboiled novel and a hardboiled business, and to examine the proceVVE\ZKLFK&KDQGOHU¶V
genre fiction takes on, among other functions, that of self-consciously allegorizing the 
G\QDPLFVRIWKHFXOWXUDOILHOG5HDGIURPWKLVDQJOHWKH³SHUVRQDOVHUYLFHSURIHVVLRQ´
nostalgically evoked in the essay comes to signify, not the old-line literary agency under 
SUHVVXUHIURPWKHHQWHUWDLQPHQWFRQJHULHVEXW0DUORZH¶VRXWPRGHGSULYDWHGHWHFWLYH
agency, an institution committed to ideals hopelessly at RGGVZLWKWKH³PDLO-order city´ 
described in The Little Sister, just as the old-OLQHDJHQW¶VGHGLFDWLRQWRUHFRJQL]LQJ³TXDOLW\
EH\RQGPHUHVDOHDELOLW\´DSSHDUVULVLEOHLQWKHDJHRIDIXOO\-fledged mass culture (Chandler 
1995a. 358; Chandler 1988, 160). Notably, the relationship Chandler describes between the 
writer and the increasingly rare small-time agent resembles that assumed between Marlowe 
and several roguish but ultimately likeable characters in the novels, such as Harry Jones in 
The Big Sleep (1939) and Moose Malloy in Farewell my Lovely (1940), who operate beyond 
RUWKRGR[VRFLDODQGOHJDOQRUPVEXWQHYHUWKHOHVVFRQIRUPWR0DUORZH¶VSHUVRQDOHWKLFDO
FRGH³<RXGLGQ¶WEODPHKLP´&KDQGOHUVD\VRIWKHDJHQW³DQGZRXOGQ¶WKDYHHYHQLI\RX
had known what was in his mind. You needed the money too. Besides, you rather liked the 
JX\´ Both the detective and the literary agent refuse to relinquish entirely the 
possibility of non-commodified human relationships in the world of cultural labor, whether 
those relationships are mediated by a shared sense of aesthetic value or simply by positive 
VRFLDOLW\LWVHOIWKHIHHOLQJWKDW³\RXUDWKHUOLNHGWKHJX\´ 
The figure of the detective and the small-time agent are aligned here with the values 
of an old middle class, which was in the process of disappearing at midcentury as part of a 
move in the United States toward white-collar work. As Andrew Hoberek argues in Twilight 
of the Middle Class (2005, 1-32), the valorization of personal agency in work at the moment 
of its supersession by institutionalized mental labor shaped the middle-class imagination of 
the postwar United States,¶GOLNHWRHPSKDVL]HKRZHYHUWKDWLQWKHFDVHRIWKHKDUGERLOHG
Marlowe novels, this world of mental labor is the totality of the world presented to us. As the 
opening to The Little Sister makes very clear, when Marlowe is not working he is waiting to 
work, filling the long empty hours in his office drawing his finger across the dust on his desk, 
or killing flies. It is particularly appropriate, then, that like Chandler, whose productivity as a 
writer was severely limited by his frequent descents into disabling alcoholic binges, a large 
SRUWLRQRI0DUORZH¶VOLIHDVDQLQWHOOHFWXDOZRUNHULVVSHQWGRLQJZKDWDSSHDUVWREH
absolutely nothing. In this sense, his work identifies one of the defining features of mental 
labor, and the source of its seeming invisibility. This invisibility can be understood as both a 
strength and a weakness, since while it facilitates certain myths of romantic creativity, which 
allow the worker when desired to present the production of intellectual commodities as 
effortless and autonomous, it nevertheless presents considerable difficulties when it comes to 
negotiating pay. These difficulties become a theme in The Little Sister, in which the twenty 
dollars that Orfamay Quest pays Marlowe on their first meeting is passed back and forth 
between them until even Marlowe admits that he has lost count of the transactions. Marlowe 
is extremely ambivalent about his pay, sometimes requesting money and sometimes refusing 




however, Marlowe reminds her of his invisible and unpaid labor, exclaiming bitterly that ³,
did a lot of work for you, for DYHU\ORZIHHRIQRGROODUVQHW´ 
To DSSURDFK&KDQGOHU¶VILFWLRQLQWKLVDOOHJRULFDOIDVKLRQDVKHLQYLWHVXVWRVHHPV
now a familiar move. Developments in the sociology of culture over the last few years have 
seen scholars such as Mark McGurl (2011) and Jerome Christensen (2011) read twentieth-
century narratives in US fiction and film as engaged in the process of rehearsing through 
allegory their own position-taking in the cultural field. My objective in this regard is a 
reorientation of such approaches, in which the affective stakes of historical shifts in cultural 
labor, lost or obscured in the turn to Bourdieu in the US academy, are recovered in the realm 
of style. The allegorical approach to Chandler has led us to consider hardboiled fiction at 
midcentury as representing a tension in intellectual labor, between culture as straightforward 
business on one hand, and as the redeeming memory or promise of freedom from that 
business on the other. Hardboiled style is the rendering visible of this dialectic, a 
crystallization of that which had otherwise remained unseen in solution. By style here I 
intend to evoke more than the distinctive manners of hardboiled literary language, the 
apparently careless but deeply studied use of the vernacular which Joseph T. Shaw, the first 
editor of The Black Mask magazine, FDOOHG³HFRQRP\RIH[SUHVVLRQ´ (Pronzini 1995, 9). 
Hardboiled style is also a way of orientating oneself towards cultural work and towards other 
people in the sphere of labor relations. This orientation combines indifference and deep 
investment, resembling a misanthropy that nevertheless retains the latent potential for 
unalienated human sociality and pleasurable cultural work.  
In its close relation to questions of class and labor, the hardboiled style I am tracing at 
midcentury develops out of that manifested in classic US crime fiction of the 1920s and 30s. 
Much of the best scholarship on classic hardboiled detective fiction has emphasized the way 
the labor of detection bears a metaphorical relationship to the working practices of its readers, 
and how the detective navigates larger shifts in US class structures. In its earlier period in the 
pages of pulp magazines during the 1920s and 30s, as Erin Smith (2000) has persuasively 
argued, hardboiled crime fiction offered displaced models of autonomous labor practices for 
its working class readers at exactly the moment when such ideals were becoming 
unrealizable. Sean McCann (2000, 4-5), meanwhile, has shown how hardboiled crime fiction 
EHFRPHDIWHUWKHRQVHWRIWKH*UHDW'HSUHVVLRQ³DPHWaphorical account of the possibilities 
for public life in a society newly acquainted with the power of the mass media and with the 
preeminence of DQDWLRQDOSURIHVVLRQDOHOLWH´ In the early 1940s, however, following its 
establishment and even reification as a mass genre, the style of classic hardboiled crime 
fiction began to be decoupled from its typical plot features, and used in novels such as What 
Makes Sammy Run? and The Hucksters, as a way of articulating the virulent alienation of 
intellectual workers in the culture industry. These fictions take as direct content what 
Chandler allegorizes in his mystery fiction: the total commodification of culture, and the 
accompanying crisis by which intellectual labor comes to reveal itself as such. 
In using the term intellectual worker in reference to the 1940s I am drawing on the 
contemporaneous work of the sociologist C. Wright Mills, and in particular his 1944 essay 
³3RZHUOHVV3HRSOH7KH6RFLDO5ROHRIWKH,QWHOOHFWXDO´ZKHUHWKHPRUHROG-fashioned 
meaning of the term intellectual as a class of autonomous public thinkers is brought into 
conflict with the developing idea of the intellectual worker (Mills 1963). The function of the 
intellectual worker is broader in scope, belonging more generally to the realm of ideology 
and social reproduction, where her or his freedom to think critically is hobbled by 
commercial and institutional demands, by the market and by managers.2 ,Q³3RZHUOHVV
3HRSOH´0LOOVZDVVWLOODEOHWRDUWLFXODWHDGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQLQWHOOHFWXDOVDQGPDVVFXOWXUH
HYHQDVKHREVHUYHGWKHGLVWDQFHEHWZHHQWKHWZRFDWHJRULHVJUDGXDOO\GLPLQLVKLQJ³7KH
LQGHSHQGHQWDUWLVWDQGLQWHOOHFWXDO´KHFODLPHG³DUHamong the few remaining personalities 
equipped to resist and to fight the stereotyping and consequent death of genuinely lively 
WKLQJV´(299). Such optimism, however, was belied by his comments about the increasing 
QXPEHURILQWHOOHFWXDOZRUNHUVZKR³ILQGthemselves in the predicament of the Hollywood 
writer: the sense of independent craftsmanship they would put into their work is bent to the 
ends of a maVVDSSHDOWRDPDVVPDUNHW´). It is precisely this situation, which 
unambiguously places Hollywood screenwriters at the vanguard of intellectual laborers, that 
Budd Schulberg took up in his 1941 novel, What Makes Sammy Run? 
 
2.  What Makes Sammy Run?  
What Makes Sammy Run is one of a number of midcentury novels that made a huge 
impact in both commercial and critical terms at the time of their publication, but which have 
received limited attention from literary historians. Bennett Cerf gave Schulberg a print run of 
just 2,500 copies for the novel, arguing that the worlds of film and literature were too far 
apart for it to be commercially successful, but he was proved wrong, as Sammy became one 
RIWKH\HDU¶VUXQDZD\EHVWVHOOHUV-DJRGD2014, 511). Now it is most commonly categorized 
as a minor Hollywood novel, one of a cycle composed in the late 1930s and earl\µVEXW
ODFNLQJHLWKHUWKHVXUUHDOLVPRI1DWKDQDHO:HVW¶VDay of the Locust or the lyrical exuberance 
RI)6FRWW)LW]JHUDOG¶VThe Last Tycoon.3 What makes it important to us in this context, 
however, is the intensity of its focus on the affective and temporal dimensions of intellectual 
labor in and for the culture industry. In addition, it is also distinctive in its own periodizing 
logic, which traces those problems back to historical labor disputes in 1930s Hollywood, but 
also projects their consequences forward in the form of a new personality-type being mass-
SURGXFHGE\FXOWXUHLQGXVWULHVZKDWLWVQDUUDWRUFDOOV³DEOXHSULQWRIWKHZD\RIOLIHWKDWZDV
SD\LQJGLYLGHQGVLQ$PHULFDLQWKHILUVWKDOIRIWKHWZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\´Schulberg 1992, 282). 
In this last sense, I would argue, What Makes Sammy Run? manifests the predictive quality 
that Raymond Williams (1977, 131-33) DVVRFLDWHGZLWK³VWUXFWXUHRIIHHOLQJ´E\ZKLFKD
VRFLDOH[SHULHQFHLVDUWLFXODWHGE\WKHOLWHUDU\WH[WZKLOVWVWLOO³LQSURFHVV´EHIRUHLWVJHQHUDO
recognition as a reified object of analysis. As we will see when we turn to Frederic 
:DNHPDQ¶VThe Hucksters, What Makes Sammy Run? cleared territory that would later 
become more familiar, in its representation of the alienated cultural worker operating in an 
increasingly corporate and financialized world. 
The novel is narrated by Al Manheim, a writer for a New York newspaper who then 
moves to Los Angeles to work as a screenwriter. Al is a middle-class Jew who attended 
Wesleyan; he is cultured, reflective and in several senses a transparent cipher for Schulberg 
himself, who as the son of a film producer had had his own comfortable upbringing and 
education at Dartmouth College before embarking on a writing career in Hollywood. Al tells 
the story of his relationship to Sammy Glick, a newsboy in his New York office, whose 
ambition and unscrupulous methods help him to achieve rapid professional success and 
promotion in the culture industry, first at the newspaper and then in the Hollywood studios, 
where he eventually surpasses Al and rises to the level of producer. Although Sammy is also 
DQHWKQLF-HZKLVEDFNJURXQGLVGLVWLQFWIURP$O¶VDQGLQGHHGLWLV$O¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQLQWR
6DPP\¶VFKLOGKRRGLQWKH/RZHU(DVWVLGHVOXPVWKDWSURYLGes one of the turning points in the 
novel. Its title gives some indication as to the significance of this investigative process, 
pointing as it does to the mystery element of the narrative, and, albeit obliquely, to its kinship 
with hardboiled detective fiction.  
Al is a version of the small-time, old-fashioned private eye, but the mystery with 
which he is presented is neither a whodunit nor a missing person case. Rather, the question of 
what makes Sammy run is a sociological and a scientific one. As Al remarks, having 
articulated tKLVTXHVWLRQIRUWKHILUVWWLPH³'RQ¶W\RXVHHLW¶VWKHDQVZHUWRHYHU\WKLQJ,
JXHVVLW¶VVRPHWKLQJIRU.DUO0DU[RU(LQVWHLQRUD%LJ%UDLQLW¶VWRRGHHSIRUPH´,Q
this sense, the novel begs an analysis that it is ultimately unable or unwilling to give, a fully 
VFLHQWLILFDFFRXQWRIWKHUHODWLRQVRISURGXFWLRQWKDWPDNHD6DPP\*OLFNUXQ³5XQ´LVWREH
understood in several ways. The first directs us toward the functioning of machinery, and that 
LGHDRIWKH³EOXHSULQWRIWKHZD\RIOLIH´ZKLFK$ORIIHUVXVDVWKHFORVHVWKHJHWVWRDVROXWLRQ
to the mystery. Sammy is presented as a machine playing a role in a dehumanizing system of 
cultural production, a film-PDNHUZKRXQGHUVWDQGVWKDW³ZH¶UHLQWKHFDQQLQJEXVLQHVV´
(254), but is blind to his own instrumentalization by his Wall Street financiers. On the other 
KDQG³UXQ´DOVRGLUHFWVXVWRZDUGWKHQRYHO¶VHPSKDVLVRQVSHHGLQ6DPP\¶VZRUNLQJ
PHWKRGV2QHRIWKHPRVWXQVHWWOLQJIHDWXUHVRI6DPP\¶VFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQLs the way he is 
described as an entity in constant acceleration in order to maintain his rate of success. The 
FOHDUHVWLQGLFDWLRQRIWKLVVWUXFWXUHLVFRQWDLQHGLQ$O¶VPHGLWDWLRQRQ6DPP\¶VVSHFLDOIRUP
RIDJLQJLQZKLFKWKHUHZDV³QRPHOORZLQJQRGHHSHning of understanding. Maturity to 
6DPP\PHDQWDTXLFNHQLQJDQGDVWUHQJWKHQLQJRIWKHUK\WKPRIEHKDYLRU´,QWKLVZD\
Sammy comes to embody the principle that Moishe Postone (1993, 289) FDOOVWKH³WUHDGPLOO
HIIHFW´RIFDSLWDOE\ZKLFKLVRODWHGLQFreases in productivity increase the amount of value 
per unit of time only to the point where the increase is generalized, when it simply becomes a 
new base level for productivity and a new determination of the social labor hour. Sammy 
must keep running faster in order to remain in the same spot, but this process of speed-up 
takes place in an abstract temporality emptied of human growth or development.  
It is precisely the invisible processes distinctive to intellectual labor that allow Sammy 
to short-circuit the screenwriting market in the way that he does, and to achieve wages far in 
excess of those available to his competition. Midway through the narrative, we learn that, 
whereas unknown newcomers to Hollywood earn $35 a week, and Al himself makes $150, 
Sammy takes home $500. Sammy makes clear to Al that speed of assembly is the key to his 
VXFFHVVH[SODLQLQJ³ZKHQWKH\UHDOO\PDNH\RXVWDUWZULWLQJRXWKHUHWKH\GRQ¶WIRRO,KDGWR
do my last one in three and half weeks. One day I even dictated twenty-seven pages of 
VFUHHQSOD\:KDW,VD\LVZULWLQJHLWKHUFRPHVHDV\WR\RXRULWGRHVQ¶W´$OWKRXJK
Sammy is able to lay claim to the old myths of individual creative genius here, it transpires 
that success in the writing market turns on the practice of plagiarism, which allows Sammy to 
SURGXFHVFULSWVDWDPXFKIDVWHUUDWH:KLOH$OZRUNV³KRXUVDGD\´WRJHWKLVVFULSWUHDG\
ZHZLWQHVV6DPP\JLYLQJDVWRU\E\6RPHUVHW0DXJKDPZKDWKHFDOOV³WKHVZLWFKHURR´LQD
matter of minutes, by rearranging narrative components into a new order and later 
plagiarizing a story wholesale from Julian Blumberg, a junior writer. The reason that writing 
comes easy to Sammy is that he covertly appropriates the labor power of other writers to his 







the ten-men-for-every-job side, the seasonal unemployment, the call-again-next-month side. 
7KHIDFWRU\VLGH´7KHLURQ\KRZHYHULVWKDWLIWKHILOPLQGXVWU\UHDOO\ZHUHDIDFWRU\
producing canned goods, it would not be able to exploit intellectual labor in the way that it 
GRHV2QHQDwYHFKDUDFWHUIDOOVIRUD³IDPLOLDUSRYHUW\-row economy JDJ´LQZKLFK³WKH
producer encourages as many as a dozen aspiring writers to work on his idea. They knock 
themselves out over his story for two or three weeks in return for nothing but the vaguest of 
promises. Then the producer comes out of it with enough free ideas to nourish the one writer 
KHILQDOO\KLUHV´-13). It is the flexibility built into the structure of the creative economy 
that creates such opportunities to transform labor into profit.  
The novel struggles, then, to articulate the labor practices of the culture industry while 
using the language and concepts of the previous era, that of the early Depression, when 
writing could more legitimately be understood as a form of labor comparable to that of 
physical work. This, indeed, is how Al conceives of his labor, describing writing for 
+ROO\ZRRGDV³GLWFK-GLJJLQJZRUN´6FKXOEHUJ¶VLQGHEWHGQHVVWRWKHODERUVWUXJJOHVRI
the 1930s is perhaps what Chester E. Eisinger (1963, 102) had in mind when he described the 
QRYHOLVWLQZKDWUHPDLQVRQHRIWKHPRVWSHQHWUDWLQJDVVHVVPHQWVRIKLVZRUNDV³DFKLOGRI
the thirties who never outgrew his childhood . . . a young writer carrying worn intellectual 
baggage into a new time.´ Certainly, much of the central portion of the novel is taken up with 
a representation of the historical Hollywood labor disputes of the mid-1930s, which 
Schulberg had witnessed first-hand, when the studios refused to enter negotiations with the 
Screen Writers Guild, who were challenging praFWLFHVVXFKDVWKH³SRYHUW\-row economy 
JDJ´GHVFULEHGDERYH$VLQWKHQRYHOWKHVWXGLRVVHWXSWKHLURZQULYDORUJDQL]DWLRQWKH
Screen Playwrights, to which Schulberg gives the fictional name RIWKH$XWKRU¶V/HDJXH4 
For our purposes, however, it is sufficient to note how the disagreements over unionization in 
the novel are articulated through the distinction between manual and intellectual labor. One 
FRQVHUYDWLYHZULWHUWHOOV$ORQKHDULQJRIWKH$XWKRU¶V/HDJXH³LW seems there are some 
writers left who are still more interested in the better things than in forming a union like a 
EXQFKRISOXPEHUV´6XFKYLHZVWKDWXQLRQL]DWLRQZDVGHPHDQLQJWRLQWHOOHFWXDO
workers, were expressed frequently during the labor disputes, for example by one the biggest 
producers, Irving Thalberg, who proclaimed that ³XQLRQVDUHIRUODERUHUVQRWGLJQLILHG
SHRSOHOLNHZULWHUV´&HSODLUDQG(QJOXQG, 1979, 40). While Al wants to maintain some sense 
of shared identity with physical laborers in a gesture towards the politics of the Popular Front, 
Sammy, DORQJZLWKWKHSURGXFHUVDQGWKH$XWKRU¶V/HDJXHDLPs to distance intellectual labor 
from the blocs and solidarities forged under the New Deal, so as to maximize his profit. This 
is the ORJLFEHKLQG6DPP\¶VVQHHULQJMRNHDERXWKLVFKHI³LQWKHNLWFKHQJRLQJFUD]\FDUYLQJ
FKHHVHLQWRIORZHUV,WKLQNKH¶V a fugitive from the WPA Artists¶ 3URMHFW´ 
While such representations of labor strategies are made explicitly available to Al and 
to the reader as one possible trail of clues to the mystery of What Makes Sammy Run?, what 
interests me here are the two ways in which the novel relinquishes the Marxist analysis it 
flirts with in the early and middle stages of the narrative, as the labor dispute plot is resolved 
and Sammy continues his rise. Both the romance sub-SORWDQG$O¶VUHWXUQWR1HZ<RUNWR
LQYHVWLJDWH6DPP\¶VFKLOGKRRGFRXOGEHXQGHUVWRRGWRUHSUHVHQW6FKXOEHUJ¶VRZQ
concessions to the demands of popular middlebrow fiction in the late 1930s, when the novel 
ZDVFRPSRVHG,QWKLVVHQVH6FKXOEHUJ¶VDWWHPSWWRUHSXUSRVHWKHWKHPHVRI3RSXODU)URQW
fiction for a commercially successful Hollywood novel brings about the distraction of the 
detective from the task at hand by a set of rHGKHUULQJV$O¶VGHYHORSLQJORYHDIIDLUZLWK.LWLV
SUHVHQWHGDVWKHLUFRPSHQVDWLRQLQWKHSULYDWHUHDOPIRU6DPP\¶VULVHLQWKHSURIHVVLRQDODQG
the one prize that Sammy himself cannot achieve.5 ³+HZRXOGKDYHOLNHGWRKDYHVRPHRQH´
Al remarks in the fLQDOSDJHV³EXWLWZDVLPSRVVLEOHLWZDVDEVROXWHO\SK\VLFDOO\
SV\FKRORJLFDOO\HFRQRPLFDOO\LPSRVVLEOH´+HUH, the socialist vision that impelled the 
earlier stages of the narrative is transformed into a classically liberal one, of private domestic 
happiness for Al and Kit. It is Kit, moreover, who first suggests that the solution to What 
Makes Sammy Run? is not a question for Marx after all, but rather one of a Freudian return to 
WKHSULPDOVFHQHRI6DPP\¶VFKLOGKRRG$OGLVFRYHUVLQWKHVOXPVRI the Lower East Side the 
RULJLQDOVFHQHRIWKHFULPHLQ6DPP\¶V2HGLSDOIDPLO\URPDQFHKLVUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKKLV
adoring mother and his betrayal of his pious father by selling newspapers on the Shabbat. He 
concludes, along with Kit, WKDW6DPP\¶VFRPSXOVLRns are the result of anti-Semitic trauma, 
the shame of poverty, and familial conflict experienced in this environment, that his extreme 
individualism is WKHUHVXOWRI³DGLVHDVHKHKDGFDXJKWLQWKHHSLGHPLFWKDWVZHSWRYer his 
birthplace like a plague; a FDQFHUWKDWZDVVORZO\HDWLQJKLPDZD\´7KXVDUHWKHOLPLWV
of capitalist critique in the novel marked by a strange and contradictory turn to social 
Darwinism, by which it is the disease that causes survival and the healthy are left, 
presumably, to extinction. 
It remains to consider the ways in which What Makes Sammy Run offers its readers a 
hardboiled structure of feeling. I began with the claim that hardboiled named a historical 
tension in intellectual labor at midcentury that is made visible in fiction through style. That 
tension in What Makes Sammy Run? arises from the dialectical relationship between the 
dominant form of alienating intellectual labor in Hollywood, represented and embraced by 
6DPP\DQG$O¶VVWXEERUQO\KXPDQLVWDQG5RPDQWLFYLHZwhich refuses to relinquish 
entirely the possibility of achieving authentic sociality through creative work. This vision of 
unalienated labor, after all, is what brings Al and Kit together ± not sexual attraction, but a 
shared experience unavailable to SamP\³WKHMR\RIZULting that first line on the pad . . . the 
WUHPHQGRXVSOHDVXUHDQGODERURIFUHDWLQJVRPHWKLQJ\RXEHOLHYHLQ´7KHLUSDUDGR[LFDO
inversion of social Darwinism is the necessary counterpart to such pleasure in unalienated 




Orfamay Quest).  
6FKXOEHUJ¶VDFKLHYHPHQWLQWhat Makes Sammy Run? is to crystallize these tensions 
WKURXJKRXWLQ$O¶VYRLFHZKLFKWKHQRYHOLVWKLPVHOIGHVFULEHGDV³KDUGERLOHG´%UHLW 1950). 
This voice feigns ignorance of its own literariness through throwaway vernacularisms, while 
simultaneously bearing witness to a pride in sincerity that correlates with his professional 
³SOHDVXUHDQGODERULQFUHDWLQJVRPHWKLQJ \RXEHOLHYHLQ´5REHUW9DQ*LOGHU¶Vnotice in The 
New York Times Books Review captured something of this quality in his description of the 
QRYHO¶VODQJXDJHDV³XQVZHDWHG, but colorful´ (30 March 1941: 6). The tension between 
LQGLIIHUHQFHDQGDIIHFWLYHLQYHVWPHQWUXQVSDUDOOHOWRDVLPLODUVWUXFWXUHLQ$O¶VUHODWLRQVKLS
with Sammy, by which the impression he creates of having given up on Sammy as a human is 
belied by his continued fascination with him, and XOWLPDWHO\E\KLVUHKDELOLWDWLRQRI6DPP\¶V
IUDJLOHVXEMHFWLYLW\DVDGDPDJHGYLFWLPRIFKLOGKRRGWUDXPD$O¶VKDUGERLOHGTXDOLW\LQ
other words, is made visible by fissures in his performance of indifference to the increasing 
alienation of cultural labor. For that reason, the novel has frequent recourse to moments when 
$OLVFRQIXVHGQRWVRPXFKE\6DPP\¶VEHKDYLRUDVE\KLVRZQIHHOLQJVWRZDUGVKLP
leading to self-conscious crises of verbal expression:  
,FDQ¶WH[DFWO\H[SODLQLWEXWWKHIDVWer you try to get away from him the more you 
UXQWRZDUGVKLP,FRXOGQ¶WXQGHUVWDQGLW,QWKHILUVWSODFH,KDGQ¶WHYHQILJXUHGKLP
RXWDQGLQWKHVHFRQGSODFH,FRXOGQ¶WXQGHUVWDQGZK\,IHOW,KDGWRILJXUHRXWVXFK
an inconspicuous little copy boy, and in WKHWKLUGSODFH,FRXOGQ¶WILJXUHRXWZK\,
gave a damn in the first two places. (12-13) 
This passage is instructive for us in the way that it allows us to glimpse the intellectual labor 
RI³ILJXULQJ´DVERWKWKHHIIRUWRIYHUQDFXODUSURVHZULWLQJDQGDVthe difficulty of conceiving 
RIRQH¶VIHOORZODERUHUVDVKXPDQVXEMHFWVZLWKWKHLURZQFRPSOH[KLVWRULHVFRPSDUDEOHWR
RQH¶VRZQ7KLVLVDNLQGRIZULWLQJ$OODWHUPDNHVFOHDUWKDWLVDOUHDG\LPSRVVLEOHLQ
+ROO\ZRRGZKHUH³LI,ZHUHWU\LQJWRWHOOWKLV as a picture story instead of just putting it 
down the way it happened, my hate for Sammy Glick would have to be exalted into 
something noble and conclusive´ (59). In the novel, however, it remains possible ± with great 
labor ± to represent human socialit\HYHQLIRQO\LQFRPSURPLVHGIRUP³0RVWRIXVDUH
ready to greet our worst enemies like long-lost brothers if we think they can show us a good 
time, if we think they can do us any good or if we even reach the conclusion that being polite 
will get us jusWDVIDUDQGKHOSXVOLYHORQJHU´ 
The desire to move from the charades of screenwriting to honest fiction, as Schulberg 
himself did in the late 1930s, was a common enough move for Chandler to discuss it in 
³:ULWHUVLQ+ROO\ZRRG´ZKHUHKHHYRNHVVFUHHQZULWHUVZKR³ZRXOGOLNHWRKDYHIRUFHDQG
integrity and imagination ± enough of these to earn a decent living at some art of literature 
that has the dignity of a free profession´ (1995b, 995). William Faulkner had talked of his 
screenwriting time in HolO\ZRRGDVKLV³VRMRXUQGRZQULYHU´DQGWKHZRUN³OLNHFKRSSLQJ
FRWWRQRUSLFNLQJSRWDWREXJVRIISODQWV´ (Blotner 1967, 294). Schulberg himself (1959, 154) 
FRPSDUHGWKHIHHOLQJRIPRYLQJIURPVFUHHQZULWLQJWROLWHUDU\ILFWLRQWR³WKHH[KLODUDWLRQRID
runaway slave safely emerging at the northern end of the underground railroad´ It was 
common enough, then, among novelists-turned-screenwriters at midcentury to appropriate the 
history of slavery in the United States in seeking metaphors for the transitions between 
different elements of their own professional lives. To enter the world of screenwriting, we 
might say, represented for such white novelists a figurative blackening of their cultural labor. 
Such blackening was to be claimed insofar as it made visible the effort of labor, while 
simultaneously serving to conceal the sense in which the business of novel writing was itself 
simply another arm of the culture industry. If laboring black bodies are all but completely 
absent from novels of the culture industry, these white authors inhabited them in their 
imaginations, in order to maintain fantasies of fiction as DGLJQLILHG³IUHHSURIHVVLRQ´ 
 
3.  The Hucksters  
 /LNH6FKXOEHUJ¶VWhat Makes Sammy Run?, TKH+XFNVWHUV¶ fictional milieu derives 
IURPLWVDXWKRU¶VSUHYLRXVengagement with a particular cultural industry, in this case the 
advertising business. Wakeman had worked at several agencies before military service, a stint 
as a screenwriter for MGM, and then fiction writing.6 His first novel, Shore Leave (1944), an 
exposé of military life away from the theatres of war, had been a commercial success, but few 
would have predicted the impact The Hucksters would make on both the fiction and movie 
trades. It sold 700,000 copies in the six months after its publication by Rinehart, receiving 
wide attention in the broadsheet reviewing press, while the film rights earned him a further 
$300,000 (Newman 2004, 175; Borneman 1946, 342). In its narrative about the alienation of 
Vic Norman, a New York radio advertising executive, The Hucksters self-consciously 
addressed itself to a contemporary public debate, and in doing so seemed to tap into the 
zeitgeist. 1946 marked the peak popularity for commercial radio in the United States before 
its eclipse by television as an entertainment medium, but it was also the time at which it 
attracted the greatest public criticism, as a result of the way radio advertising had come to 
dominate programming to the extent that advertising executives dictated which shows were 




the production of surplus labor itself, in the sense that radio in 1946 had become a means to a 
means, a commodity that produced commodities as part of a never-ending chain of 
expansion.8 Both are historical moments at which expansion in the scale of capitalist 
production develops into a dramatic qualitative shift in the relations of production. 
:DNHPDQ¶VSXEOLFO\SURFODLPHGLQWHQWLRQLQZULWLQJThe Hucksters was to intervene in the 
GHEDWHRYHUUDGLRSURGXFWLRQ¶VGRPLQDWLRQE\WKHLGHDRIWKHFRQVXPHUFRPPRGLW\DUJXLQJ
LQRQHFRQWHPSRUDU\LQWHUYLHZWKDW³\RXUDGLRSHRSOHVKRXOGWDNHEack your programs from 
the hucksters. Take back your networks. Take back your stations and do your own 
SURJUDPPLQJZLWKRXWWKHEHQHILWRIZKDWDQ\VSRQVRUWKLQNVDQ\SURJUDPVKRXOGEH´
(Wakeman 1946b, 103). In another, he offered a utopian vision of radio fulfilling its cultural 
SURPLVH³WKHRSSRUWXQLW\WREXLOGRQWRSRIWKHFXUUHQWPDVVHQWHUWDLQPHQWEDVHDYDVW
number of limited audience programs of great cultural value. Radio deserves to be more than 
a continuous vaudeville show, with news on the side. ,WFDQEH´(Wakeman 1946c, B2). 
It must be admitted, however, that The Hucksters largely undercuts such ebullience. 
9LF1RUPDQ¶VUHOXFWDQWDSWLWXGHIRUWKHUDGLRDGYHUWLVLQJZRUOGEULQJVKLPPDWHULDOVXFFHVV
by the close of the novel, as he prepares to become a new partner in the agency having 
satisfied his powerful corporate client, Beautee Soap. However, this success comes at the cost 
of both his sense of cultural standards and his ability to maintain a relationship with the 
woman he has fallen in love with, and her two children. The conclusion to the novel, 
DEDQGRQHGDVXQDFFHSWDEO\EOHDNLQWKHILOPDGDSWDWLRQILQGV9LF¶VVHOI-disgust at his 
degradation by his intellectual labor reach full pitch in a phone call to his lover following a 
successful meeting with Beautee Soap. Here, he H[SODLQVWKDWWKH\FDQQRWEHWRJHWKHU³µ,IZH
GLGWKLVWKLQJ¶KHVDLGµ,GRQ¶WWKLQN,¶GOLNHP\VHOI$QGLI,GLGQ¶WOLNHP\VHOI,GRQ¶WWKLQN
,¶GEHJRRGHQRXJKIRU\RXDQG+DODQG(OOHQ´Wakeman 1946a, 306). This masochistic 
deferral of authentic sociality in order to preserve it as an unattainable pure object of desire in 
another world, is where the repressed romanticism of hardboiled fiction manifests itself as 
PHORGUDPD,WVFOHDUHVWFRUUHODWLYHLV6DP6SDGH¶VUHQXQFLDWLRQRI%ULJLG2¶6KDXJKQHVV\LQ
+DPPHWW¶VThe Maltese FalconPHPRUDEO\FDSWXUHGE\+XPSKUH\%RJDUW¶VEUHDNWKURXJK
SHUIRUPDQFHLQ+RZDUG+DZNV¶ILOPDGDSWDWLRQ:KLOHLQWhat Makes Sammy Run?, 
the romance plot between Al and Kit is permitted to develop so long as they are contented in 
their labor and Sammy is denied either fulfillment, in The Hucksters the two plot strands of 
cultural labor and heterosexual romance emerge in the final stages of the novel as rivals, each 
forbidding the successful compOHWLRQRIWKHRWKHU7KLVFRQILJXUDWLRQRIWKHQRYHO¶VSORW
structure and its resolutely unhappy ending, however, only represent the concrete negative 
completion of a movement set in motion by more nebulous components of mood and style, 
the affective texture of a hardboiled structure of feeling that saturates the work and belies the 
VXSHUILFLDOSRVLWLYLW\EHKLQG:DNHPDQ¶VSURIHVVHGLQWHUYHQWLRQLQWRFXOWXUDOSROLWLFV 
Reviewers noted The Hucksters¶KDUGERLOHGTXDOLWLHV5DOSK0:LOOLDPVIRU
example, warned readers of The Chicago Tribune (26 May, 1946: 3) WKDW³,WLVKDUGERLOHG,W
is told in the language of its often odious characters ± and no punches are pulled.´ Hardboiled 
here denotes that studied facility with the vernacular that we have already observed in the 
FDVHRI6FKXOEHUJ¶VZULWLQJEXWThe Hucksters¶KDUGERLOHGODQJXDJH is also distinctive in the 
way it bleeds across the border separating the two plot strands. This transgression, in turn, 
indicates the difficulties raised by intellectual labor in the period. The second half of the 
QRYHOVHWLQ/RV$QJHOHVLVVWUXFWXUHGE\DOWHUQDWHHSLVRGHVDGGUHVVLQJ9LF¶VZRUNDQG
leisure hours respectively, his meetings with performers, agents and lawyers on one hand and 
his private liaisons with Kay Dorrance on the other. The two worlds, hitherto carefully 
separated, are brought into collision when Kay accompanies Vic to a Hollywood party he 
ZLVKHVWRDWWHQG³IRUEXVLQHVVUHDVRQV´Wakeman 1946a, 240), leading to a telling exchange:  
7KHQVKHVDLG³<RXKDYHFKDQJHGP\FRQYHUVDWLRQ,¶YHOHDUQHGDQHZ









the world of the culture industry, where it symbolizes the grubby materialism and sexual 
OLFHQVHOXUNLQJEHKLQGWKHVFUXEEHGFOHDQVXUIDFHLPDJHSUHVHQWHGE\%HDXWHH6RDS.D\¶s 
emergence as an amateur dirty-talker then represents her initiation into the culture industry, 
and her contamination by it.  It is a moment that anticipates her eventual rejection by Vic in 
his attempt to save her from it. For Vic, on the other hand, this exchange serves as a reminder 
of the dangerous permeability of the amateur and the professional under the regime of 
intellectual labor. Mirroring the party itself9LF¶VXVHRIWKHKDUGERLOHGYHUQDFXODULQWHUVHFWV
the worlds of labor and leisure, leaving him, like Philip Marlowe, somehow always at work, 
even when idle.  
One such episode of enforced indolence, in which Vic travels across the United States 
from Chicago to Los Angeles on the Super Chief train, forms the thematic as well as the 
affective center of the novel. As Vic passes the time by reading and writing, playing cards 
and chatting with his fellow passengers, the novel offers us in modernist collage style a series 
of snatches of conversations abstracted from their contexts, which build a cumulative 
impression of the lifeworld of the culture industries: 
 ³6RKHDVNHGPHIRUDWUHDWPHQWRQVSHF,VDLG%HUWZKHQLWFRPHVWRZULWLQJ,¶PD





Like What Makes Sammy Run?, The Hucksters expends considerable narrative energy on the 
economic system maintained by the cultural industries. These conversation fragments, taken 
together, sketch out the economic fouQGDWLRQVIRUWKHQRYHO¶VFRQFHUQVZLWKKRZWKHUHDOPRI
culture absorbed the structures of industrial capitalism. The questions raised, after all, are the 
same ones asked in Capital, where Marx too wonders at the way the labor commodity is 
advanced by the laborer to the capitalist by credit, without receipt of its price until pay day, 
and analyzes the various fixed capital expenditures that must be accounted for in the 
production process, albeit cheap machinery rather than cheap sets.9 The most striking among 
these resonances, however, is surely that which evokes Capital¶VJUHDWULGGOHRIKRZDQ
LQGXVWULDOSURFHVVFDQDSSHDUWRSURGXFHDYDOXHJUHDWHUWKDQWKHVXPRILWVSDUWV0DU[¶V
solution, which lies in his identification of the peculiar qualities of the labor commodity as 
one which produces value in the process of its consumption, leads us directly back into the 
question of how money is made in The Hucksters (Marx 1973a, 300-1). 
 While in What Makes Sammy Run? FUHDWLYHODERUFDQVWLOOEHGHVFULEHGDV³GLWFK-
digging work,´LQDQDORJ\ZLWKXQVNLOOHGZDJHODERUThe Hucksters LVQRWDEOHIRU9LF¶V
gradual transition from salaried worker to part-owner of the agency, signaling a shift not only 
to the status of capitalist but also away from the labor theory of value towards finance 
capitalism as the most promising mode of accumulation in the 1940s. As his prospective 
partner Maag explains to him over a drink in a Los AQJHOHVEDU³DVPDUWIHOOHU like you is a 
VXFNHUWRZRUNIRUDVDODU\´ 
He explained about stock. How you could declare capital gains on stock held over six 
months, and only pay a twenty-five percent tax on it. Also how you could let 
cumulative stock, such as K and M stock, such as K and M stock, just sit and increase 
in face value until one day, you woke up with a fortune on your hands. (168-69) 
This is the way WRFRQMXUH³VRPHWKLQJIURPQRWKLQJ´LQWKHFXOWXUHLQGXVWU\WKHQE\
projecting value into the future through incorporation and investment. Vic is a fast learner, 
since later in the novel he advises the comic performer Figaro Perkins in much the same way 
as Maag had advised him, suggesting he take payment in the form of company stock and 
thereby avoid exploitation by talent agencies seeking to skim ten percent of his salary, while 
DOVRHDUQLQJHQRXJKIURPWKHVWRFNLQFUHDVHVWR³WHOOHYHU\ sponsor to go screw´ (247). The 
turn to incorporation, investment and projected earnings, unexpectedly enough, offers the 
only positive note about the culture industry that The Hucksters can muster, a glimpse of 
long-desired aesthetic autonomy for cultural workers in the future that finally addresses, if 
QRWVDWLVILHV:DNHPDQ¶VXWRSLDQYLVLRQIRUDUDGLRFXOWXUHIUHHIURPUHOLDQFHRQFRUSRUDWH
sponsors. 
This is the moment to consider more carefully the distinctions between the different 
forms of cultural labor at play heUHIRULWLVVLJQLILFDQWWKDW9LF¶VELWWHUHVWPRPHQWVDUHWKRVH
at which he compares his own work, which consists of preparing radio shows that will satisfy 
KLVFRUSRUDWHFOLHQWV¶GHVLUHIRUDXGLHQFHFRPPRGLWLHVZLWKWKDWRIWKHQRYHOLVW 
³2KHYHU\RQHLn the ad game is intelligent. They have to be. You see, ad men are 
half-creative. For example, disappointed novelists do very well in what I call the ad 
game. So they have liberal ideas. But since their life consists in keeping reactionary 
old men who control bluechip companies happy, they have to be smart enough to 
NHHSWKRVHLGHDVZHOOKLGGHQ´) 
This passage sketches the essential outlines not of a hardboiled vernacular style, but of a 
hardboiled style in the more capacious sense that I wish to argue for in this article, a cultural 
ODERUHU¶VUHDOL]DWLRQRIDQGGLVSRVLWLRQWRZDUGVWKHQHZO\FRPPRGLfied world of culture. 
There is a sense, after all, in which the concern of detectives in classic hardboiled fiction was 
always about keeping rich, reactionary, ROGPHQKDSS\ZKHWKHU(OLKX:LOOVRQLQ+DPPHWW¶V
Red Harvest (1929) or General Sternwood in ChDQGOHU¶V The Big Sleep (1939). What makes 
the difference in this case is the way the culture industry acts to repress the creativity of the 
novelist, leading to compromises and accommodations with capital. It would not be too much 
to argue that a workable definition of hardboiled fiction becomes possible here, as the 
performance of that process of repression and compromise, in which the tensions and strains 
created by it are transformed into the aesthetic object itself. Given the trajectory of 
:DNHPDQ¶VRZQFDUHHUZHPLJKWZHOOUHYHUVH9LF¶VFODLPDQGDUJXHWKDWLWLVGLVDSpointed 
ad men who do well in the fiction game. 
It is important for the Hucksters, however, just as it was for What Makes Sammy 
Run?, that some division be maintained in the cultural field, whereby the form of the novel is 
found in the 1940s to retain some access to the restricted sub-ILHOGXVLQJ%RXUGLHX¶V
terminology), in which commercial success is not a criteria for legitimacy.10 Evan Brier 
(2010) has shown how, in the following decade of the 1950s, QRYHOVVXFKDV5D\%UDGEXU\¶V
Farenheit 451 articulated themselves as resistant antidotes to mass culture at the very 
moment at which they embraced the mass market. In these fictions of the culture industry in 
the 1940s, we find a similar structure of disavowal and embrace of market values occurring 
prior to the full eruption of the mass culture debates of the early 1950s. Indeed, the way these 
bestselling fictions present the market for culture in such negative terms anticipates those 
paradoxical developments in the succeeding decade, in the sense that the institution of the 
serious novel is held to be a special case, retaining an autonomous status lost to other forms. 
'LDQD7ULOOLQJUHYLHZLQJ:DNHPDQ¶VWKLUGQRYHOSaxon Charms, affirmed the tendency for 
his fictions to valorize their own form, noting drily KRZ³FOHDUO\0U:DNHPDQEHOLHYHVWKDW
the writing of novels is a superior pastime: he provides opportunity for everyone in his book 
WRVD\VR´Trilling 1978, 222). Similarly, in The Hucksters, Vic believes that there are some 
areas of cultural production that have yet to be entirely commodified, having still what 
&KDQGOHUFDOOHG³WKHGLJQLW\RIDIUHHSURIHVVLRQ´ 
³<RXVHH.D\DUHDOKRQHVW-to-god artist has an easy out ± KLVLYRU\WRZHU,W¶VZH
FKDUDFWHUVZKRKDYHQ¶WDQ\LYRU\WRZHUWRUXQWRWKDWDUH really trapped. And we find 
RXWWRRODWHWKDWDWKRXVDQGGROODUVDZHHNZRQ¶WKHOSXVPXFKHLWKHU,WROG\RX I 
DPQRWDQDUWLVW´9LFVDLG³,GRQ¶WIHHOOLNHDQDUWLVW,GRQ¶WKDYHDQ\SRVLWLRQDERXW
life that is even slightly artistic. And worst RIDOO,GRQ¶WEXUQWRFDSWXUHVRPH
interpretation of experience. Having a flair for words is no yardstick. You either feel 
DVDQDUWLVWRU\RXGRQ¶W´132) 
,QUHIHUHQFHWRWKLVSDVVDJH7ULOOLQJ¶VUHYLHZRIThe Hucksters for The Nation assured its 
UHDGHUVWKDW³DFWXDOO\ZHKDYHQRUHDVRQWRDFFXVH0U:DNHPDQRIVXSSRVLQJWKDWThe 
Hucksters LVHYHQVOLJKWO\DUWLVWLF´Trilling 1978, 173). Despite their facetious tone, we 
should take her comments seriously because they indicate a truth about the vexed position of 
KDUGERLOHGILFWLRQDWPLGFHQWXU\,Q9LF¶VZRUGVZHFDQGLVFHUQWKHLQFUHDVLQJO\QDUURZ
cultural space within which Wakeman and the hardboiled novel more generally must confine 
its operations, gesturing to the deferred possibility of uncommodified feeling such as might 
EHDSSURSULDWHODERUIRU³DQDUWLVW´ZKLOHDWWKHVDPHWLPHDYRLGLQJWKH³HDV\RXW´
represented by the ivory tower.  
,QGHHGWKHGLVWLQFWLRQLWVHOIEHWZHHQ³IHHOLQJ´on the one hand, DQG³IODLU´RU³WDOHQW´
on the other, does much work in The Hucksters. It forms SDUWRIDUHSXUSRVLQJRI&ROHULGJH¶V
famous distinction between fancy and imagination, by which Vic describes his work on radio 
VKRZVDVDPHFKDQLFDOSURFHVVRI³MXVWUHDUUDQJLQJWKHVDPHROGFUDS´, much as 
Sammy Glick does with movie scripts in What Makes Sammy Run?, while genuinely 
imaginative creativity as feeling goes on elsewhere.11 ³,KDYHDkind of disdain for writers, 
WRR´KHWHOOV.D\ ³1RWWKHIHZJRRGRQHV%XW,¶PQRWRIWKDWFODVV´2QH could go as 
far as to say that the objective achieved most successfully by The Hucksters is the hollowing 
out of the very idea of talent as fancy, or mere facility with signs and symbols, what Vic calls 
³a flair for words´ (132). Nowhere is this more in evidence than in the ironic name for the 
SHUIRUPHUV¶DJHQF\WKDW9LFXVHVLQ/RV$QJHOHV7DOHQW/WGIRULQWKHQRYHOWDOHQWLWVHOILVD
limited concept, having been appropriated, drained of its content, and sold on by showbiz 
agencies. Just a few months before The Hucksters was published, Chandler had reflected on 
the idea of talent in Hollywood, claiming that ³WKHLQWHUHVWLQJSRLQWDERXW+ROO\ZRRG¶V 
writers of talent is not how few or how many they are, but how little of worth their talent is 
allowed to aFKLHYH´(1995b, 996). Nevertheless, despite the limits imposed on talent by the 
industrialization of culture in the Hollywood system, he was able to summon some tenuous 
optimism by the end of his essay through the classically hardboiled appeal to deferred 
DXWKHQWLFLW\³:KDWLQWKHORQJUXQ± the very long run ± they can never defeat is talent, even 
ZULWLQJWDOHQW´-99). The problem that The Hucksters is unable to overcome is its chief 
FKDUDFWHU¶VDFFRPPRGDWLRQZLWKWKHOLPLWDWLRQVRQKLVWDOHQWHis acceptance of an empty 
³IODLUfor ZRUGV´PHDQVWKDW9LF¶VRZQZLVHFUDFNVDQGYHUQDFXODULVPVZLOOQHYHUPDQLIHVW
their own positivity, and that hardboiled language, which at its best is alive with fractures and 
contradictions in the work of Schulberg and ChanGOHULVUHGXFHGWRPHUHREVFHQLW\RU³GLUW\
WDONLQJ´ 
 
4. The Baby and the Bath Water 
The preceding arguments make a case for a more capacious use of the term hardboiled 
than has previously been realized, so long as it had been read as a generic sub-category of US 
crime narratives. Indeed, as we have seen in the case of The Hucksters, there was a form of 
midcentury fiction that was and can still be understood profitably as hardboiled without 
necessitating recourse to the familiar expectations of a murder or missing person, detective, 
underworld milieu and so on. This is not to say that the hardboiled style I have been 
HOXFLGDWLQJGLGQ¶WRIWHQILQGDFRPIRUWDEOHKRPHamong such noir conventions. A further 
discussion of the way 1940s hardboiled primarily developed as a response to shifts in the 
FXOWXUHLQGXVWU\ZRXOGKDYHWRWDNHLQWRDFFRXQWQXPHURXVQRYHOVLQZKLFKOLNH&KDQGOHU¶V
The Little Sister and The Long Goodbye, elements of the mystery genre were brought into 
collision with the representation of cultural labor of different types: genteel belles-lettres and 
DGYHUWLVLQJFRS\LQWKHFDVHRI9HUD&DVSHU\¶VLaura (1942), magazine editorship in Kenneth 
)HDULQJ¶VThe Big Clock (1946), and even the writing of mystery fiction itself in Dorothy B. 
HugKHV¶In a Lonely Place (1947). Nevertheless, it might be suggested that narrowly-
conceived genre criticism has tended to obscure rather than illuminate the precise literary-
historical logic of hardboiled fiction at midcentury, as well as to ensure that novels like What 
Makes Sammy Run? and The Hucksters remain almost completely cut off from our critical 
purview. 
What, then, of hardboiled literary history, a term that I have used in order to hold 
open the possibility not only for a new literary history of hardboiled fiction, but also for 
literary history itself to be seen as a hardboiled endeavor. The practice of literary history is a 
form of cultural labor, after all, and even if the economy of literary history has its own 
distinctive features, related for example to the accrual and exchangeability of institutional 
prestige, it also maintains several of the same anxieties that we have been observing at 
midcentury, including concerns over the invisibility of labor, its elastic temporality and the 
commodification of thought performance.12 It is not too much of a stretch, perhaps, for 
literary historians in the academy to imagine themselves to be semi-autonomous hardboiled 
protagonists of the type we have been examining, constantly adapting to the relentless 
corporatization of their institutions, searching out ways to identify and preserve the remaining 
pleasures of unalienated labor and collegiality. We all know, I suspect, a Sammy Glick. Such 
facile identifications are, of course, as unhelpful as they are seductive, and comparable to that 
GDQJHURXVFRQGLWLRQRI³OHIWPHODQFKROLD´SURSRVHGE\:DOWHU%HQMDPLQDQGUHKDELOLWDWHGIRU
RXUQHROLEHUDOWLPHVLQ:HQG\%URZQ¶VZHOO-known 1999 essay. The danger to be identified 
in this confluence is the fetishizing of non-commodified relations and values as belated 
REMHFWVRIPRXUQLQJDVLQ&KDQGOHU¶VQRVWDOJLDIRUWKHROG-time publishing agency. My 
argument has not only been that such fetishizing is a feature of midcentury hardboiled fiction, 
but also WKDWPLGFHQWXU\KDUGERLOHGILFWLRQ¶VQHJDWLYLW\is that process made visible in the 
form of the novel. Accordingly, the task for the literary historian is then not to rehearse this 
reification, but to make sense of the way in which hardboiled protagonists of this period 
appear to us as both contemporary and dated at the same time, as both our peers and our 
distant ancestors. It is not simply that they registered as crisis the very conditions we now 
regard as normal ± the demands for self-entrepreneurship and self-branding, the 
instrumentalization of cultural labor, even the zero-hours contracts described in What Makes 
Sammy Run? ± but that hardboiled style itself contributed to the normalization of that crisis as 
part of its coping function. 
I do not wish to suggest, however, that we should abandon the project of searching 
out in our literary histories traces of non-commodified values and relations, remnants of 
impulses and longings now extinguished or seen as hopelessly utopian, conflicts long-since 
assumed to have been settled. To conduct our work in that way, by pursuing an arid sociology 
of literature by which culture is reduced entirely to the jostling for position in the cultural 
field, would result in an evacuation of the human stakes from our object of study, or, as 
Bernard LaKLUHKDVUHFHQWO\SXWLWLQDSHUVSLFDFLRXVFULWLTXHRI%RXUGLHXD³VWULSSLQJDZD\
>RI@DOOWKHH[LVWHQWLDOGHSWKIURPZRUNVRIOLWHUDWXUH´Lahire 2015, 405). As such, this would 
contribute to a further degradation of our labor. In Minima Moralia (1951), Adorno perceived 
a comparable danger in the tendency of Left intellectuals to impugn culture as pure ideology 
WKDW³VHUYHVWRNHHSDOLYHWKHEDGHFRQRPLFGHWHUPLQDWLRQRI H[LVWHQFH´Adorno 2005, 47). 
$VKHSRLQWVRXWKRZHYHUZHVKRXOGQRW³WKURZRXWWKHEDE\ZLWKWKHEDWKZDWHU´VLQFH³WR
act radically in accordance with this principle would be to extirpate, with the false, all that 
was true also, all that, however impotently, strives to escape the confines of universal 
practice, every chimerical anticipation of a nobler condition, and so to bring about directly 
WKHEDUEDULVPWKDWFXOWXUHLVUHSURDFKHGZLWKIXUWKHULQJLQGLUHFWO\´-8). In the sociology of 
literature after Bourdieu, despite the new insights we have gained, the bad economic 
determination of existence threatens to find its own perverse fulfillment in the narrow 
confines of its dominant metaphorical tropes, those of economics and games.13 What 
hardboiled literary history has to offer us in terms of methodology is an exhortation to return 
to style with a renewed grasp of its status as the product of labor and the terrain upon which 
concrete historical struggles are actively worked through, albeit in provisional, reactionary 
and often unsatisfactory ways. Seen in this way, some of the older and more pernicious 
divisions of literary-critical labor begin to break down. The analysis of stylistic idiosyncrasy, 
once reserved for complex high-modernist artifacts, and the mining of mass genres for 
allegories of macrocosmic socio-cultural trends, become several faces of the same problem, 
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GHVFULEHGE\%DUEDUDDQG-RKQ(KUHQUHLFK³FRQVLVWLQJRIVDlaried mental workers 
who do not own the means of production and whose major function in the social division of 
labor may be described broadly as the reproduction of capitalist culture and capitalist class 
UHODWLRQV´)RUDQDOWHUQDWLYHDFFRXQWRILQWHOOHFtual workers in the culture industry that draws 
H[SOLFLWO\RQ0LOOV¶OHJDF\VHH'HQQLQJ 
3
 See, for example, Rhodes (2002); Cerasulo (2010, 148-59). Sammy is also addressed briefly 
as a Hollywood novel in Fine (2000, 169-72); Friedrich (1988, 68-70). 
4
 For an account of this dispute, see Ceplair and Englund (1979, 16-46); for a summary of its 
relation to Sammy, see Cerasulo (2010, 158-59). 
                                                                                                                                                                                             
5
 On the way in which hardboiled fiction continues to rely on the domestic tropes of 
sentimental fiction even as it disavows them, see Cassuto (2009).  
6
 2Q:DNHPDQ¶VELRJUDSK\LQUHODWLRQWRThe Hucksters, see Newman (2004, 166-92). 
7
 2QWKH³UHYROWDJDLQVW UDGLR´DQGEURDGHUSXEOLFFULWLFLVPRIUDGLREURDGFDVWLQJLQVHH
Pickard (2014, 9-37). 
8
 For expository commentary on ³UHDOVXEVXPSWLRQ´VHHPostone (1993, 182). 
9
 On the worker allowing credit to the capitalist, see Marx (1973a, 278-79); on constant 
capital and variable capital see Marx (1973a, 307-19). 
10
 On the restricted field of cultural production, see Bourdieu (1993, 29-73, 176-91). 
11
 For his classic statement on the distinction between fancy and imagination, see Coleridge 
(1983, 295-306). 
12
 For an analysis of the logic of academic labor in the contemporary academy, see Shapiro 
(2009). 
13
 For a survey of the sociology of literature (up to 2010), including the significant legacy of 
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